A new configuration of internal geometry of LHP evaporator is investigated. Cylindrical evaporator has circumferential vapor escape channels instead of axial channels, commonly used in evaporators; only one axial groove is presented to provide vapor collection and direction to the vapor line. These circumferential grooves are combined with circumferential micro-threads on evaporator case internal surface. Mathematical model of LHP has been developed with emphasis on simulation of heat-mass transfer in evaporator. The model was verified by the test results obtained for the LHP with axial-groove wick evaporator. The model was then modified and applied to the new evaporator wick geometry. Comparative studies reveal the main reason for considerable improvement of the performance for new configuration: significant reduction of the two-phase layer between wall and wick. Two mechanisms are found to be able to contribute in such thickness reduction. There is effect of liquid trapping in the microthreads, and like-heat-pipe effect along circumferential grooves.
INTRODUCTION
Loop heat pipes technologies for Space applications continue to be an object of extensive studies for the last decade. Many different design of LHPs and CPLs have been developed, investigated and tested until now [1] [2] [3] [4] . While LHP technologies have reached a certain level of maturity, many issues still remain as the subjects of active researches. The reason lies in the complex behavior of the processes of heat and mass transfer in the components of the two-phase loops. A quest for improvement in performance and reduced cost of LHP fabrication is keeping on and seems that it will never stop.
Most two-phase loops for use in satellite thermal control uses ammonia as working fluid. In spite of attractive thermo-physical properties, it is a high-pressure and hazardous one and relies on established technology of proceeding, which calls for significant investments.
INPE adopted a research program, which includes development of heat pipes and loops using acetone as an alternative working fluid. Acetone heat pipes already have been proved in satellite thermal control of Mageon 4 and 5 satellites [5] . For heat pipes radiator assemblies, acetone presented very competitive trade mass performance against ammonia on optimal design study [6] .
Some LHPs with polyethylene primary wick have been fabricated at INPE, tested, studied experimentally and theoretically [7] . The easier-fabrication configuration of the evaporator is one with integral compensation chamber (reservoir). Recently, a new configuration of primary wick groove has been implemented and tested [8] . Experimental results display significant improvement on integral performance of the loop. The objective of the present paper is to develop a mathematical model of the LHP with enough details that could be able to help in explaining the mechanisms of the obtained improvement.
EVAPORATOR WICK CONFIGURATIONS
The LHP consists of regular cylindrical capillary evaporator arranged together with reservoir, transport liquid and vapor lines, and a condenser, assembled over a radiator plate. The configuration of evaporator with integrated reservoir is shown in Fig.1 .
Fig.1. LHP evaporator-reservoir assembly layout
The previous configuration of the evaporator for TCD-LHP2 is shown in Fig. 2 . After analysis in the thermal behavior of the TCD-LHP2, a new configuration for the primary wick, which presents circumferential grooves was conceived and implemented, as presented by Fig. 3 . This new wick has been used in the evaporator of the loop called TCD-LHP3, which presents the exact same dimensions and configuration as the TCD-LHP2 [7, 8] . Active length of both evaporators is 67 mm and outer diameter of wick is 16.5 mm.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF LHP
The basic mathematical model for LHP is presented in Ref. [9] . The model was upgraded in such a way that presents a more detailed evaporator-reservoir modeling. The main elements of the upgraded evaporator submodel are presented below.
For the present investigation, some conceptions for the modeling were admitted. In the model, there has been established main functional mass-transfer couplings, which certainly have main impact on the LHP performance and behavior. From the accumulated knowledge and performed researches up to know, these couplings could be easily established, whereas their modeling on microscopic level is a challenge. Therefore, the use of pseudo-integrated values of integral characteristics of such couplings, factored by uncertain coefficients were applied. The values of mentioned coefficients should be identified through dedicated experimental tests. The nodal representation of admitted coupling in the model of evaporator-reservoir assembling is shown in Fig.4 The components of thermal conductance G we include: thermal conductance of heat flow from saddle to evaporator wall, differently for areas, covered and does not covered by saddle (G we : G' we and G" we ); -thermal conductance of liquid micro-film in microthreads, if they are wetted (G thr ); -thermal conductance of two-phase layer adjacent to the heated wall, if it appears at the top of porous structure (G 2ph ); -thermal conductance of vapor layer adjacent to the heated wall, if it appears at the top of porous structure (G pv ); -thermal conductance of liquid micro-film in pores (G pf ). The thermal resistance of the evaporator saddle (G qw ) is defined through the area of contact with evaporator wall:
where the average thickness is defined through the saddle cross-section area and length of contact with evaporator wall and sdl is the fraction of evaporator cross section perimeter covered by saddle; (from Fig. 2 ., sdl =1/3). To define an analytical expression for G we , equations for each component should be elaborated.
Following the experimental and theoretical studies performed by Zhao and Liao [10] , the two-phase layer of lv thickness appears when heat flux reaches its sonamed peak heat flux values q pk . Then, under further increasing, the heat flux reaches its critical magnitude, q cr >q pk , the vapor blanked v is formed along the heated surface of the porous structure. Therefore, it becomes important to adopt this experimental finding as a guideline for elaborating the functional model part of evaporation zone.
The general expression for G we can be written out as follows:
The thermal conductance of the evaporator wall zone, having direct contact with the saddle, is then 
The combination these two expressions results in ws ws ws G G G (6) where the G thr conductance can be expressed as
The area of internal evaporator wall surface with wetted micro-threads opened to vapor grooves is defined as
The micro-thread dry-out switch-factor, (q cr -q), was introduced to set the area of heat exchange to 0 when flooding of micro-threads with liquid gets severe reduction at heat fluxes higher than the critical flux q cr . At this event, a vapor blanket two-phase layer is formed at porous structure top surface adjusted to the heated surface and the condition for micro-threads dry-out sets up.
The thermal conductance of micro-threads is defined by effective thickness of liquid layer. This thickness can be evaluated as a ratio of volume of liquid contained in the micro-thread and area of free liquid surface. From microthread geometry displayed in Fig. 7 , it could be derived expressions for minimal and maximal volumes, and so for limit of effective thickness of liquid layer in microthreads. It is then assumed that when heat flux q achieves its maximal value q pk , the meniscus radius reaches its minimum, r m,min . From local momentum balance in the micro-thread, the law for change of meniscus radius can be defined as:
To define the effective thickness of micro-layer in primary wick pores, it is necessary to follow the analytical approach presented and validated experimentally by Zhao and Liao [10] . For the cylindrical geometry adopted for pores of the wick, the effective thickness of micro-layer here is defined as a thickness of wall for an equivalent cylinder with axial opening from the condition of equivalency of volumes. The volume of liquid in the meniscus of the cylindrical pore, detached in Fig. 8 , is defined through double integral. The solution of the above system gives the expression for the average thickness of the liquid layer in meniscus as: The thermal conductance of two-phase layer adjacent to the heated wall, therefore can be defined as The above expression covers the case when all working pores are located in a unique plane, which is the outer surface of porous structure, which corresponds the fluxes q<q pk . Following experimental observation [10] , under heat flux increasing above q pk , two-phase layer is established at the top of wick. Its thickness is increased while heat flux continues to rise. It is then assumed that maximal magnitude of thickness 2ph,max of such twophase layer is limited by the geometry of wick as:
The effective thickness of two-phase layer is kept as an uncertain parameter whose value should be adjusted by experimental results.
In the two-phase micro-layer, an additional thermal resistance of vapor component appears while the thickness of this micro-layer increases. From the typical saturation curve of porous structure, it is possible to find the average value of saturation through the thickness of the two-phase layer, ) ( 2 ph S . Therefore, the expression for the effective conductance is derived as:
where k eff -is the effective thermal conductivity of partly saturated (S<1) porous structure.
When the input heat flux overpasses q cr , an additional vapor micro-layer of variable thickness, v , appears between the wall and adjusted porous structure. Thus, for vapor micro-layer, it appears as:
The next thermal conductance is one through primary wick, G e , i.e. between the interface and evaporator core, also known as "back" conductance. To obtain the analytical expression for it, the mass and energy local conservation equations must be solved together. Thus, the mass conservation is defined as: 
The analytical solution can be obtained as: 
Note that for the above relation, 
To obtain components of conductance in reservoir, it must be considered the local balance on the passage of entering cold liquid from the liquid line to the evaporator core through the reservoir via bayonet, which can be derived as 
The thermal conductance through the wall between evaporator and reservoir is defined through the particular solution of auxiliary problem of the conduction along the evaporator axis through its external wall. While the numerical solution is available, the gradient is calculated at the point of the division between evaporator and reservoir. 
The heat transfer coefficient h wv is calculated from the common criteria relationships for vapor flow in rectangular channels After definition of all thermal conductances, the system of equations for overall transient energy balance can be then defined.
In this case, the energy balance for the dissipated equipment can be derived as If the effect of back conduction to the evaporator core prevails the cooling effect of entering liquid through bayonet, the eventual evaporation occurs in the core. The rate of evaporation can be obtained through current enthalpy of evaporator core as: 
The factor (T ec -T r ) has been introduced to reflect necessary conditions for condensation of vapor blow out from evaporator core to the reservoir, if occurs.
Finally, the energy equation for the reservoir wall can be written as: 
where C pp and pp are the specific heat and density of primary capillary structure, C ppc and ppc are the specific heat and density of secondary capillary structure. Models of condenser and pipelines are the same as was used for simulation of the TCD-LHP2 [9] .
ADJUSTING OF THE MODEL PARAMETERS BY TEST RESULTS
The present model of the evaporator includes some parameters whose definition could be carried out only with certain degree of uncertainty. These are: q pk -peak heat flux and q cr -critical heat flux (both are defined in Ref. [10] ; heat transfer coefficients defined by internal heat exchange in the reservoir: h br , h r . In the next section the sensitivity analysis will be presented to evaluate the influence of the uncertainties on key temperatures.
These parameters have clear physical interpretation, can be evaluated analytically or through experimental studies and do not depend on working fluid properties.
However, the most important parameter that seems to be impossible to evaluate analytically is the thickness of the adjusted two-phase layer combined with wick saturation distribution across this layer. The only way to evaluate it is to identify its magnitude from test results. First, the model parameters are adjusted by the test results of the TCD-LHP2 prototype with evaporator with axial grooves. Figure 9 shows the result of modeling and test for the following heat load profile: 60W-5W-80W-2W-40W-10W. Solid lines correspond to modeling results and dotted lines are experimental tests. Redevaporator wall, orange -vapor at evaporator outlet, black -reservoir wall, cyan -liquid inlet to evaporator, green -outlet of condenser. The effective thickness of the adjusted two-phase layer has been determined from the condition of best fitting of experimental data for each pattern of heat load. The effective thickness of the two-phase layer is defined as perimeter-average thickness with adopted homogeneously-distributed saturation of 0.5. If the law of saturation distribution is known, the real thickness values can be easily restored.
The Fig 10 presents obtained values of the effective thickness of the two-phase layer as a function of heat load. Almost all data fit exponential law except the lowheat load point of 2W. At maximal heat load (80 W), the restored value exceeds the maximal value (R pw -R pv ), therefore, it is assumed that vapor blanked has been formed. Its perimeter-average thickness has been identified as 0.56 mm.
FORMAL APPLICATION OF THE MODEL TO TCD-LHP3 CONDITIONS AND SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Input parameters for evaporators of TCD-LHP2 and TCD-LHP3 prototypes differ from the area of contact (increasing of 20% for circumferential grooves evaporator) and size of micro-threads. Introducing these changes, the astonishing results can be obtained by formal application of the just adjusted model, as presented by The heat load profile 20W-1W-30W-1W-40W-60W has been used. As one can see, the theoretical curves present a good fit to the experimental data.
To evaluate the influence of variation of different parameters to key temperatures, the sensitivity analysis for the heat load of 60 W has been performed. The results are summarized in Table 1 . T we -is the evaporator wall temperature and T cc -temperature of the wall of reservoir. The most influencing parameters for the TCD-LHP3 are area of contact, wall effectiveness and the thickness of the two-phase layer.
TCD-LHP3 ANALYSIS
The main parameter adjusted by the test results is the average thickness of two-phase layer. The result of the modeling with only this adjusted parameter is shown in Fig. 12 .
One more adjusting was needed to be implemented due to the following observation. As it can be seen from Fig.  12 , the vapor line temperature at outlet from evaporator (dotted orange curve) lays very close to evaporator wall temperature (red curve) and does far from reservoir temperature (black curve), which reveals the saturation temperature. This observation leads to the conclusion that compared to the TCD-LHP2 results (Fig. 9) , in TCD-LHP3 evaporator the increased heat transfer occurs in the vapor grooves and internal wall surface. It can happen only if micro-threads in the groove zone are dried and the appropriate area is liberated for convective heat transfer. The setting of this dry-out condition in the model (for all micro-threads opened to vapor grooves) cases the model curve for vapor outlet temperature (orange solid) fits the experimental data. Indeed, the circumferential micro-threads obstruct any axial liquid communication; there are no local sources for liquid supply to those micro-threads opened to vapor grooves. The values of the thickness are given in Table2 except those for heat loads less than 3 W. Therefore, the remarkable reducing of the perimeteraverage effective thickness of two-phase layer in primary wick caused significant improvement of the performance of the evaporator with circumferential grooves against axial grooves. For this, it was found two mechanisms that could contribute to such a reducing of the layer thickness.
Those micro-threads that situated in contact of porous structure act to trap liquid inside of them. The microthreads are relatively long because they extended almost along the whole evaporator cross-section perimeter. Hydraulic resistance does not allow the liquid easy driving out to main vapor collector groove. The trapped liquid contributes to reduce the thermal contact resistance, which results that more evaporation occurs in adjusted lateral surfaces of the circumferential grooves rather than in the two-phase layer between the wick and wall.
Due to unsymmetrical heat input (see Fig. 1 and 2, top part) and poor thermal conductivity of the wall material, a temperature difference is established between the upper and lower parts of evaporator. The circumferential grooves in primary wick open vapor passages between the hottest and coldest parts across the evaporator. Together with adjusted porous structure these passages act as eventual heat pipes. A portion of generated vapor from hot part of evaporator cross section goes to the coldest part and condenses there. The excess liquid returns along circumferential grooves to the hottest part and contributes in re-supplying liquid to the zone of more intensive evaporation, as well as it contributes in filling the possible two-phase gaps between wall and wick.
As a result of action of two described mechanisms, temperature across the evaporator becomes more even (confirmed by experimental tests, [8] ) and the effective thickness of the two-phase layer between evaporator wall and wick becomes considerably thinner, which has been confirmed by modeling the TCD-LHP3 behavior. These effects result in the dramatic decrease of the evaporator and compensation chamber temperatures.
CONCLUSION
A combination of circumferential grooves in evaporator wick and circumferential micro-threads in the internal surface of evaporator wall yields a reduced thermal resistance between evaporator wall and primary wick. It occurs due to significant reduction of two-phase layer thickness. A relatively high length of the circumferential micro-threads yield effects of liquid trapping. The trapped liquid contributes to reduce the thermal contact resistance. In additional, circumferential vapor grooves together with adjusted porous structure, acts as eventual heat pipes and provide homogeneous temperature distribution to compensate unsymmetrical heat input from the attached saddle. As a result, temperature across the evaporator becomes more even. This heat pipe effect yields also auxiliary liquid supply to the hot zone of the saddle contact area and fills the two-phase layer with liquid. This reduction in thermal resistance has been confirmed by LHP modeling and observed in conducted comparative experimental and theoretical studies. 
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